
    
Dallas, Texas. September 24, 1975. 

     
a, Je GORDON SHANKLIN, being duly ¢ sworn, ‘hereby make 

ms the following free and voluntary statement to Assistant Director     

  

He Ne Bassett and ‘Inspector J. Allison Conley of the Federal . 

e : ba
 ' ‘ > 

ve
t 

Bureau of Investigation. 

Messrs. Bassett and Conley made available to me ; this 

“4 
t 

i 
a 

i 

date the following statements for my reviews. 

/ sat. 21, 1975, and September 8, 1975. 2° mo mo _ 

  

| and. September 22, 1975. — 

oe The affidavit of Ural E. Horton, Jr., of July 23, 1975. 

the affidavit of Marian F. Roberts of September 6, 1975, 

Lp and : an FD-302 dated September 17, 1975, concerning an interview 

  

   
conducted with Mr. William C. Sullivan on September 16, 1975. 

- I have reviewed the above affidavits. . = = 9.” 

With regard to the one§from Kenneth C. Howe, I can state 

categorically that I have no knowledge or recollection of Howe ever 

"bringing the matters he mentioned to my attention either before or 

after the assassination. 

I have carefully reviewed S. A. Hosty* s ‘statement of 

September 22. I have no independent knowledge of Hosty' s ever 

    

discussing Oswald's being in the office with me or leaving | a ‘note 

  

The affidavits of Kenneth C. Howe of duly 16, 1975 at Tw a yi7 

(4 . The affidavits of James P. Hosty, Ire, of uty 1 17, 1975, 

    

oa uses 
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for him or ‘telling. hin to type up a memorandum and ater telling 

<4 = 

him to destroy the same. It is noted on page 8 of Hosty' $ sworn.. 

    

   statement he refers to the fact that he either on November 25 or 

26 was preparing ‘results of an interview with Mrs. Paine and that 7 

he. discussed the matter with me. He states that when he told me a 

that he. had a letter from Oswald which mentioned. his name, I 

  

became highly excited and screamed at him. I definitely deny that a 

I have ever screamed at any agent, including Hosty- 

With respect to retired agent Ural E. Horton's statement 

of -guly 23, 1975, I do recall that Horton and I drove from Dallas - 

  

to: a retirement party in Abilene for Coleman Mabry sometime in 

late 1973 or early 1974. I do know that during the course of this 

trip Agent. James PB. Hosty's name was brought up. As I recall, I 

ced mentioned the fact to him that I had seen Hosty a month or two : 

3 previously and that he was still upset over what he claimed to . | 

| be unjust criticism of his handling of the Oswald case. I don't 

recall a any statement from him to the effect that Hosty was a "damn 

: fool" if it was true he had gotten a note from Oswald and not 

checked into it. It is noted that Horton states that I appeared .    _ astonished at his statement, but I personally do not recall his... . :: 

mentioning a note, and certainly not knowing anything about it 

I would have ‘been astonished, but as I recall it was just a general 

‘statement as to whether Hosty was a well-balanced agent. 

  

  

 



    

     

    

  

   _rdia discuss ‘the Oswald investigation. on a number     
   

    

of occasions with him and certainly James P. Hosty* s name came 

- Br. particularly in connection with the allegation that Oswald 

  

“ was an FBI informer, and as I recall, I submitted affidavits ta 

“the | Bureau ‘both from Hosty and myself to the effect that he was _ 

riot ‘an. informer. oo ~ oe ; . : ‘ 

Edo. ‘not deny that on a number of occasions I may 

_ have discussed disciplinary action against Hosty and other agents 

—_ involved in the handling of the Oswald matter with Sullivan, and 

ot certainly with the Assistant to the Director John P. Mohr, but 

” I. categorically deny that there was any such comment made as it 

Y relates. ‘to a note. 

. With respect to ‘the fourth paragraph on page 2 of my _ . owe 

.. former secretary Marian F. Roberts* affidavit to the effect that FG 

é she had. heard from some unrecalled source that it was decided to 

.. destroy. ‘the note, _she does not know who. made this decision or 

  

, “who would have destroyed it, I have no knowledge of this matter. 09 =” 

oo A similar allegation was “made in the affidavit of 
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I have also been advised that an unidentified source 

alleged that a friend of the secretary who received Oswald's 

Letter wrote to me “sometime back" asking me about the disposi- 

tion of Oswald's note. I never received any such letter. 

As above noted, I have no knowledge of the receipt of 

such a letter, and therefore I never discussed the same with any 

 Bareau officials. . 

In connection with my handling of the assassination 

investigation and related matters, I desire to point out that. 

I was in the office at the time that President Kennedy was shot, - 

and as Special Agent in Charge had full responsibility of all the 

subsequent developments and investigation that took place. It 

would be absolutely impossible to describe the turmoil, the excite 

ment, the pressures, the number of telephone calls received from 

all over the world and from FBI headquarters and other field 

offices. 1 remember particularly the investigation that was 

conducted immediately, or almost immediately, to trace the rifle 

used. There was also extreme pressure to get all the evidence to 

“the FBI° laboratory. The SAC at Chicago in connection with this 

gun, where it was shipped from, sometime during the early evening , 

cr night of November 22, called and stated he couldn't even get 

the teletype or telephone calls into my office. 

I personally continuously remained on duty until 

Ea ineis iy 11:00 P.M. on November 23, without sleep or rest. 
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“oped, 3 r ‘had-no rest and. 1 returned to the office at 1:00 A.M.. on 
See che ea ae 

Sunday, November: 24 r 1963, and remained on continuous duty, 

iny p rests until about 4:00 P. Me on Monday, the 

  

“pours sleep cand. from. that date until : some ‘ten days later the 

   
only F rest: I r had a gotten. would be approximately four hours per day 

aT ae “Se   

Gordon Shanklin — 

      SWORN “TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on / this 24th day of 

» 1975,. ‘at Dallas, Texas -~    
  

 


